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Air Mattress Surrounds

BRAND CODE OVERALL SIZE

Custom AMS1002

King Single                        2000x1050

Harvest Cavalier AMS1003

Arjo Nimbus AMS1004

Novus Premium 8 AMS1005

Novus Premium 10 AMS1006

Talley Quattro Plus AMS1007

Talley Quattro Acute AMS1008

Talley Pulsair Choice AMS1009

Easy Air 8000 AMS1010

AMS1011

Custom AMS1012

Extra-Wide                2000x1150x200

Harvest Cavalier AMS1013

Arjo Nimbus AMS1014

Novus Premium 8 AMS1015

Novus Premium 10 AMS1016

Talley Quattro Plus AMS1017

Talley Quattro Acute AMS1018

Talley Pulsair Choice AMS1019

Easy Air 8000 AMS1020

AMS1021
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  Hospital Wards 

  Aged Care Facilities

  Home Care

APPLICATIONS

Forté Air Mattress Surrounds provide additional width and/or length to pressure 
relieving air support surfaces enabling the Air Support Surface to adapt to almost any 
bed base or configuration. High specification foam enhances the stability of the support 
surface and provide additional patient and caregiver assistance for positioning and 
transfers. Covering materials and construction methods match the clinical performance 
characteristics of the Air Support Surface to ensure that pressure relief and patient skin 
protection is not compromised. Speak with Forté Healthcare or your distributor today 
to enquire further.

AIR SUPPLY PROTECTION 
SHEATH 

 Protects against fluid 
ingress into the cover

 Easy to clean and manage 
infection control risks

PROFILE STABILISING SIDES

 Enables ease of primary patient care

 Facilitates patient transfers

 Unique hinge points allow mattress to easily conform to varied bed positions

 Encourages central patient positioning

COMPATIBLE WITH CPR FUNCTION 

 Custom made to provide access to the CPR function. Note - the access 
style differs by air mattress brand

 Cover print ensures visibility for training and in-service purposes

SUPPORTIVE FOAM BASE  

 Provides additional protection to air cells

 Should failure occur within air mattress, foam provides additional protection 
between patients body and bed base

 Eliminates the requirement for an additional mattress beneath the surround making 
the support surface easier to clean

360° ZIPPER AND WATERFALL INGRESS PROTECTION FLAP

 Full removable upper cover enables easy installation of air mattress on-site

 Easy access for internal mattress adjustment/repair

 Double coated Premiflex Waterfall flap provides protection against fluid ingress. 
Backing is sealed for ease of cleaning

4-WAY STRETCH, VAPOUR PERMEABLE, PRESSURE CARE UPPER

 Breathable

 Replaces air mattress cover

 High specification to provide maximum shear relief

 Available in Premiflex Grade

 Wipe clean

 Fire retardant, anti-microbial, resistant to body fluids

HEAVY DUTY PVC BASE

 Provides enhanced durability

 Delivers great durability & performance

   Fire retardant, anti-microbial, resistant to 
body fluids

AMS1000 Forté Air 
System Surrounds

Excellent Value, Enhances Functionality



Air Overlay Surrounds

BRAND CODE OVERALL SIZE

Custom AMS5002

King Single
2000x1050

Harvest Supreme AMS5003

Arjo Nimbus AMS5004

Novus Premium 5 AMS5005

Entrix 5 AMS5006

Talley Quattro Plus AMS5007

Talley Pulsair Choice AMS5008

Easy Air 5000 AMS5009

Custom AMS5012

Extra-Wide 2000x1150x200

Harvest Supreme AMS5013

Arjo Nimbus AMS5014

Novus Premium 5 AMS5015

Entrix 5 AMS5016

Talley Quattro Plus AMS5017

Talley Pulsair Choice AMS5018

Easy Air 5000 AMS5019
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OPTIONAL FOAM BASE  

 Provides protection to air cells from sharp protrusions 
and wear points on the bed base

  Hospital Wards 

  Aged Care Facilities

  Home Care

APPLICATIONS

Forté Air Overlay Surrounds provide additional width and/or length to pressure relieving 
air support surfaces enabling the air support surface to adapt to almost any bed base or 
configuration. High specification foam enhances the stability of the support surface and 
provide additional patient and caregiver assistance for positioning and transfers.        
A firm foam base eliminates the need for a secondary mattress underneath the Air Overlay.                 
Covering materials and construction methods match the clinical performance characteristics 
of the Air Overlay Support Surface to ensure that pressure relief and patient skin protection is 
not compromised. Speak with Forté Healthcare or your distributor today to enquire further.

PROFILE STABILISING SIDES

 Enables ease of primary patient care

 Facilitates patient transfers

 Unique hinge points allow mattress to easily conform 
to varied bed positions

 Encourages central patient positioning

AIR SUPPLY PROTECTION SHEATH 

 Protects against fluid ingress into the cover

 Easy to clean and manage infection control risks

COMPATIBLE WITH CPR FUNCTION

 Custom made to provide access to the CPR function. Note - the access style 
differs by air mattress brand

 Cover print ensures visibility for training and in-service purposes

4-WAY STRETCH, VAPOR PERMEABLE, PRESSURE CARE UPPER

 Breathable

 Replaces air mattress cover

 High specification to provide maximum shear relief

 Available in Premiflex Grade

 Wipe clean

 Fire retardant, anti-microbial, resistant to body fluids

HEAVY DUTY PVC BASE

 Provides enhanced durability

 Delivers great durability & performance

   Fire retardant, anti-microbial, resistant 
to body fluids

360° ZIPPER AND WATERFALL INGRESS PROTECTION FLAP 

 Full removable upper cover enables easy installation of air mattress on-site

 Easy access for internal mattress adjustment/repair

 Double coated Premiflex Waterfall flap provides protection against fluid ingress. 
Backing is sealed for ease of cleaning

AMS5000 Forté Air 
Overlay Surrounds

Custom Made to suit any Air Overlay Support Surface



Sovereign Air Mattress Surrounds/Partner Mattress

CODE OVERALL SIZE

AMS6005 2000x1350x200 Double

AMS6006 2000x1530x200 Queen
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PROFILE STABILISING SIDES

 Enables ease of primary patient care

 Facilitates patient transfers

 Unique hinge points allow mattress to easily conform to varied bed positions

 Encourages central patient positioning

  Hospital Wards  

  Aged Care Facilities

  Home Care 

  Palliative Care

APPLICATIONS

Forté Sovereign Alternating Support Surface Surrounds build out an alternating surface 
to suit larger bed frames. Popular for patients seeking to match the clinical function 
of an alternating surface (full replacement or overlay), the Sovereign Surrounds 
widen the clinical care surface providing enhanced care flexibility, repositioning 
options and quality of life. The Sovereign Surround utilities the proven Sovereign 
Foam Core Structure, optimising care performance and comfort. Covering materials 
and construction methods match the clinical performance characteristics of the 
Air Support Surface to ensure that pressure relief and patient skin protection is not 
compromised. Speak with Forté Healthcare or your distributor today to enquire further.

360° ZIPPER  

 Full removable upper cover 
enables easy installation of 
air mattress on-site

 Easy access for internal 
mattress adjustment/repair

 Double coated Premiflex 
Waterfall flap provides 
protection against fluid 
ingress. Backing is sealed    
for ease of cleaning

AIRO-FORM IMMERSION UPPER LAYER

 Alleviates localised pressure points

 Provides maximum contact with patient for distribution of interface pressure

 High temperature stability to deliver consistent immersion, performance and comfort

 Unique Airo-form ventilation system minimizes heat entrapment and enhances core 
circulation providing a cooler sleep surface

 Visco-elastic cell structure provides low-shear surface

COMPATIBLE WITH CPR FUNCTION 

 Custom made to provide access to the CPR function. Note - the access style 
differs by air mattress brand

 Cover print ensures visibility for training and in-service purposes

TRIPLE LAYERED CORE 

 Deep immersion region caters for patients at risk of pressure injury

 Foam conforms to AS/NZS 4088.1 (Int):1993 and FMVSS302 & SAE T2002

 Anti-microbial treatment applied to foam maximizes longevity and core micro-climate

 Conforms to EPUAP, NPUAP & PPPIA guidelines for quality and comfort

VENTRAFLOW INNER CORE TECHNOLOGY

 Individual profiled castellations within the immersion region cradle the patient and 
conform to bony prominences. 

 Lateral and longitudinal air channels facilitate free movement of air throughout core 
improving internal core micro-climate and reducing ‘hot-spots’

 Zoned to provide maximum patient support and immersion

 Provides exceptional comfort, support for repositioning and patient care

FIRM BASE LAYER

 Provides protection against ‘bottoming-out’ during transfer, repositioning and 
whilst in the inclined/fowler position

AIR SUPPLY PROTECTION SHEATH 

 Protects against fluid ingress into the cover

 Easy to clean and manage infection control risks

Sovereign AMS6000
Alternating Support Surface Surrounds

High Risk Pressure Relief Surround for Air Support SurfaceHigh Risk Pressure Relief Surround for Air Support Surface



Sovereign Air Mattress Surrounds/Partner Mattress

CODE OVERALL SIZE

AMS7010 2000x1350x200 Double

AMS7011 2000x1530x200 Queen
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VISCO-GRADE, UPPER IMMERSION LAYER 

 Alleviates localised pressure points

 Provides maximum contact with patient for distribution                                    
of interface pressure

 High temperature stability to deliver consistent immersion, performance 
and comfort

 Visco-elastic cell structure provides low-shear surface

 Conforms to EPUAP, NPUAP & PPPIA guidelines for quality and comfort

  Hospital Wards 

  Aged Care Facilities

  Home Care 

  Partner Beds

APPLICATIONS

The AMS7000 Icon range provides additional width and/or length to Alternating 
Support Surfaces to meet bed surface size requirements.  Utilising the proven Forté 
Icon Triple Layer Pressure Care Foam Core, the AMS7000 series is a versatile surface 
that enhances the functionality of an Alternating Surface. The AMS7000 icon range 
is an effective partner mattress, allowing 2 persons to utilise the surface with the 
integration of the Air System. An extensive variety of configurations are available 
providing for a wide range of patient needs and requirements. The Icon AMS7000  
is manufactured to suit both Full Replacement and Overlay Surfaces.

360° ZIPPER  

 Full removable upper cover enables                               
easy installation of air mattress on-site

 Easy access for internal mattress adjustment/repair

 Double coated Premiflex waterfall flap provides 
protection against fluid ingress. Backing is sealed for ease 
of cleaning

TRIPLE LAYERED CORE

 Foam conforms to AS/NZS 4088.1 (Int):1993 and FMVSS302 & SAE T2002

 Anti-microbial treatment applied to foam maximises longevity and core micro-climate

COMPATIBLE WITH CPR FUNCTION 

 Custom made to provide access to the CPR function. Note - the access style 
differs by air mattress brand

 Cover print ensures visibility for training and in-service purposes

PROFILE STABILISING SIDES

 Enables ease of primary patient care

 Facilitates patient transfers

 Unique hinge points allow mattress to easily 
conform to varied bed positions

 Encourages central patient positioning

DELUXE GRADE MID-LAYER

 Open cell high quality foam

 Provides exceptional comfort and postural support for repositioning and patient care

FIRM BASE LAYER

 Provides protection against ‘bottoming-out’ during transfer, repositioning and whilst 
in the inclined/fowler position

 Provides exceptional comfort, support for repositioning and patient care

AIR SUPPLY PROTECTION SHEATH 

 Protects against fluid ingress into the cover

 Easy to clean and manage infection control risks

Icon AMS7000
Alternating Air Support Surface Surround

Excellent for use with Partner Beds, Comfortable and Supportive
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Notes Notes



P. 1300 73 11 63 
W. fortehealthcare.com.au 

E. sales@fortehealthcare.com.au
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